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EARLY'IPMNG OPE-'KG à

[By B. B. Carter, Eastern Superintend 
ent, Union Bank of Canada.)

Most men, whether engaged in manu
facturing, importing or banking, havt 
for many months been endeavoring t. 
acquire some knowledge of present finan
cial conditions, and at the same time t 

to some conclusion in their ow: 
minds as td what the near future holds 
in store for Canada.

We have had very many opportunity' 
recently—more particularly as the com
mencement of the new year brings to 
the attention of the public many 
statements—of viewing different opin
ions, the majority of which have been o J 
a very optimistic character. While it is . 
impossible to counter the statement that ■ 
this country is prosperous (for which we j ■ 
should be truly thankful), is it not time, ; ■ 

that the war has been over for | ■ 
more than a year, to take stock and i ■ 
ascertain to what extent such prosperity j ■ 
is founded on a solid basis, and, con- J 
versely, to what extent our present 
dition is due to our having mortgaged 
the future?

Previous to the outbreak of the war I 
the funded debt of Canada was $303,- j 
000,000. At the present time the debt is i 
about $2,000,000,0(8). Consequently the ! 
annual interest charge at the present j I 
time is between 25 per cent, and 30 per . | 
cent, of the total pre-war debt.

During the same period there has been ' I 
an expansion in the circulation of do- j 
minion government notes from $117,000,- i 
000 to $208,000,000, and in bank notes ! 
from $105,000,000 to $237 000,000. I

Even the most conservative man must 
have long ago admitted the necessity for 
the raising of money and expansion of ; 
circulation. At the same time, are we ■ 
not at least to some extent living in a ! 
“Fool’s Paradise,” and should we not, j 

that the war is over, adjust our

Qaor First Fermai Showing of isw Spring Styles Will Talk® 
PGae® fere Tomorrow, March 10, and Following lays

@1* the Most Winsome of the Favored Styles Take Part In the Display
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Every season, as you 4 rsink into obscurity andpublic. Some of them attain their desired destination while the others depart from the stage to
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X)THE NEW SPRING SUITS HOLD PROMINENT PLACE IN SPRING STYLES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES
Once more the wheel of Fashion turns the indicating finger to New Spring Suits, and they arrive as blithely

individual models. ______ ____
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THE NEW FROCKS RUN THE GAMUT OF VARIETY.

One can’t go wrong in one’s choice of styles this year unless it is not knowing one’s own type.
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now
affairs with a view to evolving some 
method which will in time bring us to 
normal conditions.

At present money is too cheap, in the 
that the great majority of people 11 

have lost sight of its value. Very many 
people—more particularly of the wage- : 
earning class—are now making so much 1 
that when purchasing goods they apply j 
as a standard the1 costs of such goods in i 
dollars rather than their actual value. I 
As an instance of this, a man told me , 
of being in a shop where a young woman | 
asked for a pair of silk socks (presum- i 
ably for her young man), and when j 
shown a pair at $2, said they were not j 
good enough. The clerk then suggested , 
he had a new shipment just in, and : 
produced the same pair from another : 
box and sold them for $3. Everything ! 
else is too dear—much beyond cost plus j 
a fair margin of profit.

J. S. Williams, controller of the cur- ! 
rency at Washington, in his annual re- : 
port says:

It is clear that no country can be en
riched by merely increasing prices of 
products produced and consumed by its 
own people. We might prosper for the 
moment if we could sell our products 
abroad at the higher prices and take 
payment in gold, or in goods, at normal i 
prices ; but we gain nothing when we 
sell and buy at corresponding abnormal ; 
prices. |

How, then, are we to set our sails so j 
as to get back to something approach
ing our pre-war condition? Undoubted
ly this is going fo take a very long.time, 
and unquestionably during the process 
we will see a contraction in what might 
be called the “good times” now befog 
enjoyed. Inasmuch, however, as every
one must admit that we cannot go on 
indefinitely as we are ,it would seem 
that the sooner such reforms as are 

institued the better- To
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/tsense W\'"'Use ^Serge of the dignified elegance of Tricolette—or the facile grace of Satin—or the chic impertinence of Taffeta 

or the soft suppleness of Georgette.
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2kWOMEN’S SPRING COATS. SWAGGER NEW MODELS FOR IMMEDIATE WEAR.
In the 1920 Coats for spring are many versions of the new styles with just enough swagg

eol'ar”roomy p°ck,”s' *"

splendidly tailored. Coats of velour crystal cord and polo cloths.__________________________________________ ___________________ —
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THE NEW SKIRTS,THE NEW BLOUSES SHOW MANY DISTINCTLY 
NEW NOTES. Women" who appreciate smart and attractive 

wear in a separate skirt will find great interest in the 
New Spring Styles we are showing for immediate 

in which numerous pleats and other novelties 

are expressed.
‘As to materials showing many in the popular 

Gabardine, Jerseys and Serge, besides a host of 
xlaisty skirts in Crepe-de-Chene, Baronette, Satin, 
'Tfriiblette and other silks made up in unusual com
binations; also some very smart plaid effects.

For wear with the new costume skirts tailored 

made suits for spring. Not only the tucked-in models 

with their frills and hand work, high or low collars, 

but over blouses too—just long enough to cover the 

skirt band or some much longer. Many with colored 

Oriental embroidery and real laces. Developed in 
Nets, Crepe-de-Chenes; light-colors and
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suit shades. \

UbM BCmg SiImûm IHJoimse
necessary are
my mind there are three great factors 
to be dealt with:

(a) Deflation of currency.
(b) Increased production and greater ____ ^________________
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sue •asyi.ïX» «Esrstarsttsssass ErïïssrÆKï ^ -, r
sssk.'l»rt srsame value-one would be more careful M ™ er, through the estab- vases with rather bad grace. be employed. .

of it. Most people will admit that with z™"6 f/\he Canadian mercantile ma- “Here,” herf ldt., a"eU‘^y’ nnes and « 
less money in circulation prices general- the transportation problem has been pieces of Chantilly, Vincen 
ly will show some contraction. Conse- , , Sevres.” .. , . <.„v,;rh
quently not only would deflation make Ag t immigration: With a country “Josephine, said the hush , 
people less extravagant, but at the same w of supp0rting five to ten times do you like best? 
time help in some degree to reduce the it/ ent population of 8,835,000, and Josephine made her choice 
high cost of living. Moreover, from the burdened with a heavy debt ($225 per the Sevres piece of bwiujr. 
standpoint of onr trade with other conn- -ta\ one jn theorizing on the pos- “Your taste is per * afraid
tries it is quite apparent the nearer our of the country’s position being quarian patronizingly, but 1 t ^
dominion currency is to a gold basis the, ; oved_ immediately reflects that one the price may frighten you. I

bet\nr American 'economist, writing in ' “mm^Ston, for'dbviou'sl^ff there'were ^The husband, without a^ippVe. puUed ray, m open court, admitted the mute
the Financial Chronicle recently, cen- producers the burden would be eight 1,000-franc notes from his ocke Germain Street 7’ "f* the P°°dle lnt,mated vcry
sured the federal reserve board severely largely distributed. book and the ant,quar,an rcal„mg Viemwu. si strongly a draw.
for the manner in which they had per- mara * feel that all classes should be mistake in judgiTient s idden y heca It was only an application for a war-
mitted their circulation to expand, and ,, itted as in past years, but that all deference. With Ereat obseqmous (B twe King and Princess) fant, which required evide.ice, that 
went on to express the opinion that their adin‘tte^o7s “ Pade tQ obtain desir- ness he begged his customers to be so (De g brought so many from the West End,
action had not a little to do with the « fmmigrants from the British Isles, kind as to look over his stock. ‘Phone Main 4211 Til one. th!ng \s certain, and that is,
prevailing high prices. * 1,rnite(i states and certain of the “No, thank you, said th® Tose- Uhone mq Allen street neighbors are practically
1 A new York hanker commenting on “them European countries. The gov- “That is all we need, ton know __________ _______________________________/ j equally divided ns to whether the dog
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attributable partly at least to the 18 ce’nt., during the last mention- made me rich. ____ _________ pin'll “^ir H»r«- • 2Ur^r 'If ^ ^ Judge Murray remarked about the sit-

by the issue of \ Moser scrutiny indicates -— ------------ ‘ ^ _TT-.T (rainolj; bir ^iarr> , ijray i^gny of her^pretty Prench dog. Each * 6 f c , f . .. j__!cirkri nn thecurrency notes.” The same paper goes ad .P'wh’reat ïhe numbers from the LITTL EBRANTFORD GIRL Dusk” (Cohen); “Ashes to Ashes” asserteyd she owned the dog, and both of Solomon in the deC1MOn °n Uie
on to syav: “It is customary to speak tsites show a falling off of 30,- . HEIRESS TO $10,000 ( 0strandcr). “Man of Forest” Zgrty). ugreed the dog was four years old That ch‘ld\ „. , . ... . t,„ , bclonKcd mg many ex-soldiers, were standing ii
of the high price of goods rather than 1 h immigfatian from the British ! ——_ d His pays rent. them V' was about the onl-v tlling -uP°n wnich th‘afait was ,,;d|icv st0icn or strav- ! a queue at the Albert Hall, W., on Mon
of the low value of money, but inflation ^ ^creased 0,736. Taking the seven Her Father, of A. E. F„ Died, and H.s Hanson. The Library, 158 Union street. they actually agreed. ^ thlt^^Ilighbors, kioWing now I day morning hoping to be engaged ,
of currency may be expressed either in Q^ths o( the current fiscal year (begin- Insurance Comes to Her. —---------------------------------- — Uie evidence was so conflicting on the =he thouirht ol the do- taraelo her ‘temporary staff* for the British Lmpjri
the terms pf higher prices of commodi- ™ " with April, 1919), we find that the Brantford, March 9—Little Miss Mar-____________________ __________________ part of the witnesses of both sides that “uc d told Mr, Pollock had her Ball tonight,” writes a.correspondent.
ties or lower money values. The latter -Immigration was 83,340, as against “ t Pauline Kitchen, daughter of Mrs. fJudge Murray remarked that the situa- boase and told hfr Mrs’ roUOLK After waiting for three hours about fifty
is in fact more correct, because the sg during the same seven months J>a| hia sheridan, 282 Nelson street, has j Ur»T TQF ' ‘i0" was. like Solomon s ttinK to make . 00*- • do„ Mr judge, but were engaged.
amount of money in circulation has been > increase of 167 per cent.; Vj P heiress to an unexpected fortune CLUB HUUOIL the decision over the child. ( J identifvi.fè m irks on him; “So now these lucky ones will get one
artificially increased, and has thereby it is noticed that the figures This lucky little girl is the ,ncD Judge Murray ordered all to cease talk- Mr Judge 1 kn™w him by 1.Ù night's work at an average wage of 7s.
become of Jess value. representing those from the British Isles *'hter of the late Wesley Kitchen, BAKING POWDER \ ing, calling upon Court O.ficer Fred . and his’lovelv tab ” * ! 6d- The othér 450 spent a fruitless day

In so far as England is concerned a increased from 2^58 in 1918 to da f died while a member of the Am- } Si>argo to bring the dog forward. The f I., yXs s,,'aul testified and said she in travelling, scrambling, and waiting in
recent report indicates that by March oa'° ‘ lgl9 These figures indicate Zlj” Expeditionary Force, and her neat \ judge ordered Mrs. Pollock to go to one 1 “en „ a nlcture the rain.”
81 there will be a reduction in currency w^at .g being done towards encouraging snm_ a veritable windfall, is a war m- j lb. tin.......................................... 35c. part of the court room and Mrs. Siegal ÏLl L,ne wasn’t mentioned
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revenue. I>et us hope that the revenues Maclean, who recently retired from f d out that her former husband ^ It was evident that the pretty dog e of 1 g>
of the country will be the source. The t( government will be appointed a judge d,ed at Camp Sheridan, Ohio, in MADE IN CANADA knew both women, as lie turned Ills killed,

article stated that during the civil exchequer court of Canada, and ■ iqig. She laid the facts before head and watched them as they walked
war American currency (gold backs) vision bas already been made for MacDonald, Secretary of the Sol- ______  At ---------- to where they were directed.
had an actual gold value of only thirty- 'tra ;udge Qf that tribunal. • d Commissjon here, and through “You call now,” said Judge Murray to
nine cents (39c.)—a situation almost -------------- « •— * ' ,, correspondence with the American M„pL}rDÇON BROS Mrs. Pollock and up went t..e dog’s ears,

’Wentical with our dominion circulation Mothers’ Pensions. government Margaret will receive $10^- IVlCf liLKSUl’l DIUJiJ. the animal running to Mrs.;Pollock, who |Vasg<l
tUWith regard to production and ex- Brantford Expositor: Mother’s pen- 000. - 181 Union Street P‘“That* Ts Tust a test” said Judge! °Mrs. Pollock told Judge Murray that
ports For the fiscal year ended March sions. as given in the United States, if_____________ ■ , .....__!!= ’Phones Main 506 and 507 Murray. J , ! if she did not take the dog back to her
31 1919 our total exports were $1,240,- the Expositor is not mistaken, ® e ------------- q___ q ! . NuW vou cau the dog” Judge Mur- house her two children would be sick,
QUO, as’against $1,199,000,(W in^ m«. whole, or_ part, a charge^ again j; ^th^ MonoaceticacWester of sailcyiicidd [ ’ ) rav'said to Mrs. Siegal, and with a half they so loved it. _ _ ^ L u„
r:™t Ttritnin is still our largest eus- municipalities, and apparent!) the j. th, chemical name. -■ o.v u...i. n... ,i— p,i Mvs. Mrs. Sieeal told of the regret at her
tomer (528 millions), although taking tario government contemplates placing ; ux -------------------------------- - sïeLml who also nicked him up It was home over the disappearance of the dog
forty million dollars’ worth of goods less the responsibility in tl,e salna, qUH, I The Germans Named It _____ „i.d„ the doc did not snow partiality I Judge Murray decided that he would
than in 1018. The United States is next, jt js apparent, however, that the finan-( wASPIRIN” I^Wî///WïVE Rc5î#'Mnrmv decided to find out if not grant a warrant for larceny of the
with 454 millions, or 21 milliont-more cial positioft of most of our municipal,-| ASHIKI^ Hcals-Keep your Eyes Jud^ one that called dog, but advised Mrs. Pollock to see to
than in the preceding year. Thpse ties at the present time is such as U , Canadians Call It ^e^Tire"^^A Iteh,ot and^he tes^was madef t„e dog not it right away that the dog is licensed in
changes arc significant- France shows make ,t impossible for.them to take on RÆIli iP* i hey Tire, bmarLimn, or , ; , tbe direction whence accordance with the law or the authori
se heavy falling off in purchases, from this additional responsibility, and, there- ACETOPHEN Burn, the call came ties would probably secure it. So doggy

xEeHBE<=TEbetter to postpone tills greater-to-be-der ilJiff WAS ÉieBook, iluràeC»B$anï*wagged his tail and again gave a sup a 

Ad WOjT sired legislation for the present

1LEFT DECISION 
/ TO DOG ; HE BALKED New 1920 Spring Stock of

Baby 
Carriages
At Old Prices

Test Case as to Ownership of 
Dog in Boston Decided But 
Other Action May Follow.will start next week, to be follow-

m(Boston Globe.)
An unlicensed four-year-old French 

poodle, of disputed ownership, held the 
attention of Judge Michael J. Murray 
and more than forty residents of the 
West End, principally from Allen street, 
in the warrant session of the municipal 
coqrt this morning. After more than a 
dozen witnesses were heard and a test

Don’t put off buying your Baby Carriage or Go-Gart 
while the new spring stock is complete. We have the best dis
play ever made on our floors and they are marked at ol i 

prices.
Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST

-It was

Beautiful Baby Carriages from $37.00 up to $75.00 
Handsome Sulkies at $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 up to 

$40.00.
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

made by the handsome dog, Judge Mur-i

19 Waterloo 
• | StreetAmland Bros., Ltd J

500 For 50 Jobs.
(London Mail.)

“Five hundred men and women, includ
are
inflation of our currency

i

If You ve 
Any DouMsevidence, too, that the 

French poodle was well known in Low
ell, where Mrs. Siegal was ia»t summer. 
But Mrs. Pollock said the dog never 

in Lowell, but all the time in lier

1 nere wassame
as to whether coffee 
is a friend to your 

• nerves, drink two 
or three cupfuls at 
bedtime and think 
about it during the 
wakeful night.;

Youll also think of,
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